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ACCESSIBLE BIKE SHARE FOR 
THE MIDSIZED CITY




“Being pedestrian and bike-
friendly is important to all of 
us, and we are now actively 
exploring the 
implementation of a bike 
share system to enhance 
transportation choices in 
partnership with MACOG.”
- Mayor Pete Buttigieg – 2017 
State of the City Address
“The City can likely support a 
bike-sharing program, but 
officials want more time to 
determine which type. The 
issue’s complexity, some of it 
coming as a surprise to the 
city administration, warrants 
more research and 
planning.”
- South Bend Tribune
TRADITIONAL BIKE SHARE SYSTEM
Station Locations Cost of Equipment Cost of Operations
STATION LOCATIONS
Phase 1 30 
Stations
266 Bikes
South Bend 18 Stations 160 Bikes
Notre Dame 10 Stations 88 Bikes
IUSB 2 Stations 18 Bikes
Phase 2 30 
Stations
264 Bikes
South Bend 26 Stations 229 Bikes





$25,000-$40,000 per station 
(10 bikes per station)
$40,000-$60,000 per station 
(10 bikes per station)
COST OF EQUIPMENT – PHASE 1
The funding need for 
30 stations
is between 
$1.1 million and $1.8 million
Federal Funding could cover 
80% of these costs
COST OF OPERATING – YEAR 1
Estimated Annual Users Annual Operations Costs
$510,000 First Year
NEWS ARTICLES FROM WINTER 2017
DOCKLESS BIKE SHARE SYSTEM
Diffused System Park Anywhere Latest Tech Startup Venture
EIGHT MONTH STATISTICS

















60 stations with 500 bikes phased 1,500 bikes in less than 6 months
CHALLENGES
PARKING, WEATHER, 
VANDALISM
FUTURE INITIATIVES
PARKING ENCOURAGEMENT
IMPROVED EQUITABLE ACCESS
Partnership with 
Area Organizations
REGIONAL EXPANSION
South Bend
Elkhart
Goshen
Mishawaka
QUESTIONS?
